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ROCK CLIMBING 
JULIAN ALP

          Sleeping at Corsi Hut we will have the opportunity to climb on Ago’s 
and Campanile di Villaco’s sunny walls and not have to return to the 
valley in the evening, tired from climbing. This is the best way to really 
“feel” the mountain, taking in its slow rhythms against frenetic ordinary 
life. We are going to analyze climbing and safety techniques in the 
climbing crag close to the hut and then apply them on sport or traditional 
multipitch routes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROGRAM: 
 

Day 1°: meeting in the morning and ascent to Rifugio Corsi; practice climbing in 
the sport climbing cliff close to the hut. We are going to analyze safety and 
climbing techniques both: climbing on different rock formations, belay stations, 
abseiling. 
Day 2°: climb up of Ago or Campanile di Vilacco 
traditional protection – and get down in the valley.
 
Program could be changed cause organization problem or meteorological 
conditions. 
 

INFO: 
MARCO KULOT  |  UIAGM/IFMGA Mountain Guide
Tel. +39 347 232 1481  |  Email: marco.kulot@liberamentemontagne.it
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ROCK CLIMBING WEEKEND
JULIAN ALPS 

Sleeping at Corsi Hut we will have the opportunity to climb on Ago’s 
and Campanile di Villaco’s sunny walls and not have to return to the 
valley in the evening, tired from climbing. This is the best way to really 

mountain, taking in its slow rhythms against frenetic ordinary 
life. We are going to analyze climbing and safety techniques in the 
climbing crag close to the hut and then apply them on sport or traditional 

ascent to Rifugio Corsi; practice climbing in 
the sport climbing cliff close to the hut. We are going to analyze safety and 
climbing techniques both: climbing on different rock formations, belay stations, 

climb up of Ago or Campanile di Vilacco – classic rock route with 
and get down in the valley. 

Program could be changed cause organization problem or meteorological 

Mountain Guide 
marco.kulot@liberamentemontagne.it 

 

SCHEDULE

Activity:
------------------------------------
Difficult
beginner 
------------------------------------
Period
------------------------------------
Price:
(with 2 participants)
-----------------------------------
What 

- high mountain clothes
- protective sunglasses
- sun cream
- harness
- helmet
- climbing shoes
- back
-------------------------------------
Fee

- UIAGM/IFMGA Mountain G
service
- use of common gear (ropes, 
carabiners, etc.)
-------------------------------------
Fee doesn’t include

- personal 
on request)
€ 5,00 per piece per day
- transfers, 
overnights
- guide’s expenses
- anything not specified in the 
"fee includes"
 

          

WEEKEND 

SCHEDULE 

Activity: rock climbing 
------------------------------------------------------- 
Difficulty: 
beginner - intermediate 
------------------------------------------------------- 
Period: June - October 
------------------------------------------------------- 
Price: € 290,00 per person 
(with 2 participants) 
------------------------------------------------------- 
What to bring with you: 

high mountain clothes 
protective sunglasses 
sun cream 
harness 
helmet 
climbing shoes 
backpack (30-40l) 

------------------------------------------------------- 
Fee includes: 

UIAGM/IFMGA Mountain Guide 
service 

use of common gear (ropes, 
carabiners, etc.) 
------------------------------------------------------- 
Fee doesn’t include: 

personal gear rental (available 
on request) 
€ 5,00 per piece per day 

transfers, lifts, meals and 
overnights 

guide’s expenses 
anything not specified in the 

"fee includes" 


